LIST OF INFOSYS PROJECTS

1. An Agent-based information push mechanism
2. An E-Post Office System
3. Application for receiving orders for printing digital photographs
4. An Auto-summarization tool
5. Campaign Information System
6. Defect Tracking System (DTS)
7. Online Auctioning Shop for a campus/organization
8. Effort Tracker System
9. Employee Cubicle Management System
10. Feature rich, practical online Tickets reservation system for Cinema halls.
11. Feature rich, practical Time table generation system for a college.
12. Feature-rich Employee Separation System (E-Separation System
13. Feature-rich, Employee Transfer Application.
14. Feature-rich, practical “Web Enabled Estate Agent” (WEEA)
15. Feature-rich, practical online application for the Training and Placement Dept. of the college.
16. Feature-rich, practical online intranet knowledge mgmt system for the college (KMS).
17. Feature-rich, practical online leave management system (LMS)
18. Feature-rich, practical Resource Management System (RMS)

Lost Articles and Letters Reconciliation System
20. Miles Acquisition System (MAS)
21. Network packet sniffer
22. Online Course Portal for a campus
23. Online Library Management System (LiMS)
24. Online Sales and Inventory Management System (SIMS)
25. Practical Online Help Desk (OHD) for the facilities in the campus
26. Product Master Maintenance system.
27. Recipe Management System
28. safe and secure Internet banking system (Java based) or Banking System in Visual Basic (Stand Alone)
29. Solving system of linear equations using parallel processing
30. Split screen application for the data entry of the shipments.
31. Student Project Allocation and Management with Online Testing System (SPM)
32. Development of a user friendly, feature-rich, practical Appraisal Tracker.
34. Web Based Mail Client
35. Web Based Meeting Scheduler
36. Web based Stationery Management System
37. Workflow based Complaint Management System (where the complaints are received through emails)
38. Workflow based purchase request approval system
39. Design and development of Speed Cash System [SCS]
40. Feature-rich, practical Online Survey Tool (OST)
41. Web/Email based Search Engine
42. Budget Approval System
43. Web-based Recruitment Process System for the HR group for a company
44. File system simulation
45. Network Print Spooler
46. HTTP Caching Proxy Server
47. Machining features extraction from AutoCAD 2D Drawings
48. Implementation of a simple device mediation application of a Network Management System
49. Web Based Document Version Controller
50. Web based school administration system
51. Web based Change Request Tracker system
52. System to automate payroll processing in an organization.
53. Design and implementation of Online store
54. Design and implementation of Work Planner
55. Prison management system
Design and Development of Skill and Activity Tracker System (SATS)
56. Feature-rich, practical Patient Billing Software (PBS) for a hospital.
57. Design and development of Insurance Agent’s Samurai
58. Reflection API of Java to create a comprehensive Reverse-Engineering Tool
59. Design and development of Equity Trading Portfolio manager
60. Development of an Interest Calculation system for a retail bank.
61. Development of a project portal integrated with content management tool.